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ator Templeman and 
were ousted from the convention before 
and credentials had been passed upon. 
That is simply «untrue. Senator Tem
pleman was not “ousted” at all; his 
name was read at every roll-call, and 
the vote refusing to seat the Executive, 
as such, was given by duly accredited 
delegates, whose credentials had been 
accepted.

Untrue also is the statement that the 
chairman of the credential committee 
voted both as a member and as chair
man—a double vote; he gave a casting 
vote only.

Dr. Sinclair’s statement as printed ec-^ 
tirely ignores the face that 111 elected 
delegates and parliamentary members 
voted on the question of seating mem
bers of the Executive and editors, ex- 
officio, and that the vote stood 70 
against to 4l in favor.

Dr. Sinclair’s statement is calculated 
to convey the impression that the con
vention was non-representative, on rep
resentative only of a faction or a sect
ion of the country. Let it be remem
bered that the convention was called 
by the old Executive, and that the del
egates were elected by a party the or
ganization of which has been (or sup
posed to be) upder the care of that 
Executive for the past four and a half 
years. Then take these facts:

When the convention got down to 
business it numbered 95, of whom seven 

parliamentary members. The case
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The gold production of the Cripple 

Creek district for the month o^January, 
based on mill and smelter returns, was 
$2,030,000. At the rate of tlj@ January 
production Cripple Creek Is product t)" 
one-tenth of the world’s entire • 
based on tMe official statlsth

♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■»
The recent formation of a fishing 

club in Rossland naturally leads one 
to think of the sport of this nature 
to be had in the vicinity of the city.

Occasionally good catches have been 
made In the Columbia river, which of 
course can be reached In an hour from 
Rossland, at Trail and in the vicinity. 
The mouths of the various creeks, such 
as Stony creek, a few miles out, Mur
phy creek, about seven miles, China 
creek, say ten miles, are always good 
points when the fish are taking, and 
even at the mouth of Trail creek op
posite the town I have known of good 
catches.

Personally I have tried the mouths of 
Stoney creek, Rock creek, Murphy 
creek and Sullivan creek, but with the 
exception of two occasions at Murphy 
creek have not done much. Once at 
Murphy creek I caught two handsome 
Dolly Varden char (Salvelinus Malma) 
weighing about two pounds and a half 
each, by spinning an artificial min
now, and on another occasion a three- 
quarter pound trout on the fly.

These various creeks themselves I 
have not fished much, but some of them 
^contain large quantities of young 
trout, which in all probability later 
make their way back to the main river. 
I understand they run from eight 
inches to smaller, and it would seem 
a mistake to take them of less size 
than say seven inches, if the theory 
that they are young fish which will 
later return to the main river is cor-

The Transvaal Chamber of Mines, at 
Johannesburg, announces that the out
put for the month of January was 70,- 
340 ounces of fine gold, as compared 

•ith 52,897 ounces in December last, 
scertained output of the Transvaal for

-Mining in British Columnia in 1901 In a recent issue of the Vancouver 
_ . . . World, appears the following resume

■was carried on under most trying condi- q{ papere> utterances:
tiens, among which might be mentioned colonial Goldfields Gazette, which
serious labor troubles, excessive freight at one time was supposed to be the per- 
snd treatment charges, especially on sil- sons! organ of the n„v
•ver-lead ores, and the remarkable fall in speataTin^ts issue of Feb. 1st
price of both lead and copper. about Le Rols having fluctuated mys-

“That "the Industry was able to sur- teriously on the London stock exchange
vive under these conditions is hut an but finally before the ™^Lleft ““ï*? , _ _ . ^ ...

- , a rta.rtiAil irecovory of £4. Th© B.C. Rc- for the Cûlumet & Arizonu.
additional proof of the wonder u - ^ the game date noted a sharp de- near Douglas, Arizona. It is »
tent and richness of the mineral depos- cline ln ^ r0j gtock and then a mark- that Phelps, Dodge & Co., havt
its of that province.” er ra]iyj showing that t^iere was some to locate their smelting plant a. >oug-

The above remarks were made by Mr. movCTnyat going on which the market las, 28 miles from Bisbee. Plans are now
J. C. Dijewry, of Rossland, B. C., the j djd not understand. being drawn and it is expected that it
managing director of the Canadian Gold Jn a special note devoted to the Le wm be at least eighteen months before 
Fields Syndicate, Ltd., and a director R<d the Goldfields Gazette draws par- the complete change has been made, 
of the St. Eugene Consolidated Mining ticular attention to the extraordinary The plans call for a plant with a capa- 
Oo., Ltd., in response to a query by a fllK,tUatlons which occurred in both Le cjty of 1000 to 1500 tons of ore daily. 
Montreal Herald representative as to Rq1 and ^ Roi No. 2. It regards this The rain and snowfall of the last two 
Low mining matters were progressing ^ mystifying and unnerving to share- weeks has cleared away any uncertain- 
in British Columbia. holders but declares that large blocks ty as to the supply of water for this

Continuing, Mr. Drewry said: “The cf the shares are now controlled by stock year’s dry-season mining In California, 
strike is practically at an end; the excbange cliques which It looks upon as while at the beginning of it the depth 
mines are now running full handed, be, a bad feature for the genuine ln- cf snow on the summits was only 2 or 
and the output for 1902 will be greater .^g^or. 3 feet, it tis now several times that and
than in any previous year. For Several It ig noted that since the old Le about the quantity at this writing of 
years the charge made by British) Col- Roi board was ousted and the syndi- the average California winter. Generally 
umbto, smelters for freight and treat- cate whjch beat Whitaker Wright put reservoirs are Insured of being filled, 
ment on silver-lead ores has been twenty three members on the directorate, Le and the high water stage of the moun- 
dollars per ton. This excessive freight Roj sbiare9 have been played battledore taln streams will probably extend well 
and treatment charge, coupled with the and shuttlecock with as they never were into the summer. Mining operations 
low price of lead In 1901, caused many in wiright’s time. ~ this summer will certainly have the use
mines to close down. link between the “old origin- of an average season’s water supply.

“On January 1st, 1902, the British q1„ ^ Ro, board and the present direc- The Boston & Montana and Anaconda 
Columbia smelters announced a reduct- tcrate ls about to be severed by the re- c M Companies are stated to have in- 
lon of from three to four dollars per slgnatioI1 of h. H. Andrew of Sheffield. stalled at Gneat Falls. Divide and Ana- 
ton for freight and treatment charges He wag with the Whitaker Wright TOn<1a Mont., Stirling water tube saftey 
on silver-lead ores, and as the price of ln no other capacity than as a boilers aggregating 12,000 horse power,
lead is now steadily advancing, the (]irect0r of the Le Roi company and his Furt^ statement Is made that “the 
mines will be in a position to resume expel.ienc.e as a director has been far j new smelter on Washoe hill, Anaconda 
operations. In December, 1900, the Bn- frQm pleasant. | —the largest reduction works ln the
gish price for lead was £18 per ton. There does not appear to he any near. wor]d—contains one plant of 4800 horse 
In January, 1901, the price began falling ,ikelihood 0f ex-Govemor Mackintosh re- p,nver 0f Stirling boilers, 
until it went down to £10 per ton, and gumi relations with the Le Roi com- , chag D Lane> the well-known Call- 
has fluctuated around that figure until M many Rossland people hoped. ! ow has b^ in Nevada
wittin the last few weeks. It is now appears to be devoting: his best en- ^ .y examining mines. He visited 
steadily advancing, the present quota- ies to pushing the Giant, another Ton0pall an(j aiso the Silver Peak mines, 
tion being £11 12s. 6d. Rossland mine. He had just arrived in iatter properties have been tied up

“Another very serious drawback has Ixmdon when the mail left in company ■ ^ & , tlm6i but it Is .believed that 
been the fact that the silver-lead sm It- wRh D j Macdonald, the tonner Gov-l ^ movement now on foot will result in 
ere of British Columbia have not been ernment inspector of mines ,who Is in- thg resumption 0£ operations at these 
able to handle the entire output of the ted also In the latter property and {amous bulllon pro<iucing mines. It Is 
mines, and a large tonnage had to he wh(> reports steady progress upon It. under8tood that Mr. Lane was very 
shipped to United States and European A pathetlc interest attaches to the fayombl lmpressed with what he saw 
points at the expense of heavy freight followlng ietter concerning the Le Rol ln Nevada and that he proposes to take 
**”4®*®" , _ _. _ . „ . and kindred companies. It waswritten ^ actlTe part in the ^habitation of the

‘ For example, the StiBugene mine at ^ Bufferln three weeks before his mlnlng industry in that state, which is 
Moyie last ye» shipped 11,000 tonsof h and wae addressed, to the offic al show* ^ 8plendidiy at the present 
silver-lead concentrates to Antwerp, . who t9 enquiring into the affairs
paytog #17 per ton for freight alone. the R^don and Globe corporation. ^ January) 1802, receipts of gold
These concentrates were smelted and re-
fined in Antwerp; the pig lead was then ciandeboye, Ireland, Jan. 22, 1902. at the assay «ce arainst ’ $159 425 
turned into white and red lead, and aev- r,t; unfc^tunately I am still too un- amounted to $190/760 agatet $159,425 
end thousand tons of these products „ ,.h t ,«^4 your report of the evi- In January, 1901 . ,

should be smelted and refined in Canada, Whitaker Wrigiht’s evidence: “(812 w- strat « ■ ntemnlates erectand made representations to the Demin- ^ J^Td thTfUtore know of the own«, it Is^reported =onte^plades erect-
ion government to help out the indus- *"on to the extent of a million » the^ear Juti 
try. The government recognized the dlf- and a quarter?’ Answer: ‘They did not mm to 
Acuities under which the industry was know of the extent, because they did not deposits^ Helena, Mon-
laboring, and granted a measure of re- t k t},e trouble to foot the contract The , M t th B1„ Indian
lief in the way cf a bounty for the pro- the^leR it to me. It is not to tana, has been SPkd to
d“ctkm of Pig lead in Canada. To my ac(.usè them of Ignorance of there mat- ̂  Ç"” Aflnd manager: A contrêcTfor L
mind, the relief granted was inade- terg what was the case was this. mill of 300 tons dally capacity
quote, and should be doubled. We had been very succesful tor anum- ^ st^ p expected to have

Canada w at present a large importer b„ of yeaTS, re much so that they w»e as ’ Jul The 8tampa are
of White and red lead. As soon as the v,.llllng to approve of any business I d P ^ The mlll wiU
refinery is completed at Trad B C tlated, and to.confirm anything I dffi. » ^ ^ the Mig.
Canada will produce her own pig lead, (gl6) Questfon: ‘Do you say Lord Dut- P • Canyon
and naturally it will be corroded at Ln, before that, meeting, knew any- ^ ^iV lwZe power

£25® ^ , T 6 and,r about th‘B large »peculat‘°P? Ar;- having been let and the mining companylead, not only for home consumption sxveT. ^ all the directors knew of_it. | ^uUd k llne 4mUes long
but_ also for export. British Columbia Th did not know the extent of It, be- duct thg power to the mine. The
produces the raw material in rapidly gaus>e : do not think they took the * “^^XSke d^“t qf low- 
increasing quantities, and within a few troubie to ascertain.’” The ruin of the ore' free mim go far M lt hag
years Canada should be an Important Lomdon and Globe and of th® b^n develped. The development consists
w Ja f ‘!td,nT America Corporiation has resulted from ^ ln about gOOxHO feet
keta of the world. Thus It is that the tbe misecarriage of two large specula- ! ^ surface
development of one Industry leads to tions on the stock exchange Initiated on 
the establishing of otherts, each doing b Mr Whitaker Wright. Mr. Wright 
its part towards the upbuilding of Can- 8aertg‘ tbat I was cognizant of his pro- 
ada and adding to the wealth of the ,ectg and waB art and part with him 
hs-tion. ln their conception and execution. I beg

“The settlement of the labor troubles state that Mr. Whitaker Wright neith- 
the lowering of freight and treatment congulted me beforehand nor confided 
charges on silver-lead ores, the recovery . me hlg projects ln respect of the 
in price of both lead and copper, and V operations, by the first of which 
the building of the lead refinery at he company lost £700.000 and by the 
Trail have all tended to materially t one neariy a million, and that they 
brighten the prospects for profitable " entered upon without, my knowl-
mining in British Columbia, and 1902 . and Pon9ent. Had Mr. Whitaker
bids fair to be a banner yea». Wrizht acted in the way we had a right

“There are other reasons, too, why expect or had he really intended us
this should be so. The mining boom realize’ the nature of his proceedings
came on us with a rush. Canadians leaTiing Us to acquire the re
knew practically nothing of mining, and . . information from the “totting np 
were forced to depend largely on the * contract notes" or the “signing
wily American. The past five years . cbequeB,” a matter with which 
have been years of education. Experi- never had allything to do, he would 
once has been gained, but It had to haye stated at a board meeting that he j
be paid for. Canadians have taken up an opportunity of making, to use Th6 song was -The Holy City,” a grand
mining in earnest, and McGill and the (ywn WOrds a very large profit for
Toronto Schlool of Science are turning company though the operation was The gingers were robed in surplices to 
out a large number of good, honest, wouid oariry with it a consider-
capable mining engineers and metallur- amount of risk, and that what he
gists, who can be depended upon to ^ t£) know waa whetheri we would 
safeguard the interests of Canadian In- „ u hlg embarking ln such a spec- 
v es tors and lend their valuable aid to j tbat lt will not be nec-
the carrying on of mining operations -for my to add that I should have
on a legitimate and businesslike basis. ‘ ldered my8elf highly criminal If I 

“Many mining stocks are now quoted had knowingly consented to the share- 
at below their real value, while others , „ being gambled away Inquoted at figures altogether inflated ^™ch”^er. H there is any want

of lucidity or any lnapproprlateneas of 
expression ln this lette» I trust you will 
excuse it, in view of my present extreme 
physical prostration.. In concusion, I 
beg to say that if I recover from my 
present Illness I propose to offer myself 
for examination before the registrar, 
and shall be ready to confirm in the 
usual manner what I have now written.
I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,
DTJFFERJN AND AVA.
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e whole past year makes the following 
>mparisons:

1er*
year.,
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. 348,800
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.. 1,637,773
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It will be seen that the January out
put was one-forth as large as the en
tire product of 1901.

The annual report of the Randfon- !
teln, Transvaal, Estates G. M. Co., 
dated December 23d last, states that no 
damage had been done to any of the 
mines of the company during the war. 
On the surface very trifling injury was 
done, but everything connected with the 
mides and the surface work has been put 
into good order again. It was decided 
just about the time when the war 
started to increase the stamping power 
d$ all the mines from 60 to 100 stamps 
each. The Forges, South, North, Robin
son, Block “A” and Mynpacht Rand- 
fontein mines will within a very short 
time have each of them, 100 stamps 
working instead of 60. All the stamp 
machinery has been made during the 

and forwarded to South Africa.
According to official statistics the out

put of gold within the Russian Empire 
during 1900 was 38,200 kilograms, being 
259 kilograms below the quantity pro
duced in 1899. The platinum mines of the 
Northern Ural produced 5,189 kilograms, 

544 kilograms less than in 1899.
United States Consul-General Hollo- 

loway, at St. Petersburg, says in a let
ter to the State Department that the 
report of M. C. Bogdanovitch, a gov
ernment mining engineer who has spent 
three years in examining the coast of 
the Okhotsk sea, shows the presence of 
gold in the mass rock at Liao-Te-Chan, 
in the vicinity of Port Arthur, near the 
Bay of Siao-Pin-Dao. He is of the opin
ion that there are veins of gold fn the 
sides of Golden mountains, near Port 
Arthur, but has formed no definite opin
ion as to) the existence of gold near the 
Bay of Slao-Pin-Dao.

were
therefore stands this way:

Delegates—Possible total, 114; num
ber who attended, 111; number who 
remained, 88.

Parliamentary members 
total, 23; number who attended, 12; num
ber- who remained, 7.

Dividing the province Into East (Yale- 
Kootenay), Middle (Mainland other 
than Yale-Kootenay) and West (Van
couver Island), the population is, in 
round numbers, East, 62,000; Middle, 
65,000; West, 50,000. At three delegates 
to 5,000, this gives East, 37; Middle, 39; 
W est, 30. As neaçly as I have been able 
to ascertain, the delegates who re
mained and joined heartily in the work 
of the convention were: East. 33; Middle, 
29; West, 26. So that, on a rep. or pop. 
basis, while the East and West, which 

Dr. Sinclair’s “good” sections, were

Possible

rect.
The creeks so far mentioned are all 

north of Trail, but I understand there 
are some to th« south, notably Beaver 
creek, which I have heard contains 

good fish, being larger than most

war

some
in the neighborhood.

Castlegar and Robson (say two and — "and 13 per cent. respectively, short 
a half hours from Rossland on the C. ■ opej< QUota the Middle which
& W. railway) are capital points from ; hig ,,bad>> section, was some 25 per
which to reach the mouth of the Koote- ghort In the £ace of this, how
nay river, where during the open sea- j ridicuious is his assertion that the 

really good sport may be had with ,,Martinites'- would have been “snowed 
the artificial fly. The artificial fly is under>- bad the vote been taken on a 
here mentioned specially because It «rojweseatatlve” basis! 
would seem that the best lure In the The simpie fact ls, that the question 
Columbia' river Is a large natural fly at lssue wag tbe seating in the conven- 
found on tamarack trees on the bank, tion of a number of men who represen- 
which ls somewhat like the old “Oak ted only themselves and their own indi- 
fiy” or "down looker,” though larger. Vidual opinions; and it was because a 
It is also like a very much overgrown big majority of the elected delegates 
house fly. From the mouth of the refused to do this—because they insist- 
Kootenay river up to Nelson splendid yd upon having the convention as nearly 
sport may he had from the middle of a “representative’ one as was posrible 
April to the end of September, the best under the circumstances that Dr. Sin- 
lure being the artificial fly; 15 pounds clair and his friends trolled.^ ___ 
to the rod for the day being not un- JOHN C BROWN,
common. The trout proper run from New Westminster, Feb. 17. 
about six to the pound to four and 
sometimes five -pounds, but a three- 
pound -fish is a big one, and the ma-

half a
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avei , 
ed under this hi 
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The question raised ln the commun!- J 

cation published in yesterday’s Miner 1 
over the signature ot John C. Brown, 1 
New Westminster, has excited consider
able comment among Rossland Liber- I 
als. With a view of presenting "the other I 
side of tbe matters at issue, the Miner 
requested W. Hart-McHarg, one of the 
delegates to the recent convention at 
Vancouver and a member of the execu
tive of the Rossland Liberal Associa
tion, to grant an interview along the 
lines of Mr. Brown’st letter. This was 
done by Mr.McHarg In the following 
terms:

“A great deal of juggling with figures 
has been resorted to by Mr. Martin and 
his friends to prove that the delegates 
who remained and did business at the 
Liberal convention recently held in Ven- 
couver were representative of the iwhole 
province, but probably the most flag- ^ 
rant case is that put forward in Mr. *
J. C. Brown’s letter which appeared ‘ 
in the Miner. Mr. Brown attempts to 
show that the different sections of the 
province were represented according to 
population, but that is exactly what - 
did not happen.

“To arrive at his conclusions, Mr 
Brown makes an arbitrary territorial 

the province into three

REINSTATES HIMSELF BY DE

FEATING SULLIVAN AT 

LOUISVILLE.
jority average a little 
pound. This was my average for last 
season’s sport.

The large pool at Slocan Junction 
half hours from

over

(say three and a 
Rossland by the C. & W. railway) Is 
undoubtedly a magnificent one, and 
is a favorite resort for Rossland and 
Nelson anglers. Boats may be had, 
and may be said to be almost a neces
sity, as the pool ls too big to be fished 
without them, and the creature com
forts necessary to even the enthusias
tic angler may be 
hotel near the station.

The pool is undoubtedly over-fished, 
and perhaps Illegally fished owing to 
a large extent to the fact that trout 

be sold on the markets. But were

A HARD STRUGGLE, LASTING FOR 

OVER FOURTEEN 

ROUNDS.

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Feb. 22.—Terry 
McGovern defeated Dave Sullivan to
night in the arena of the Southern Ath
letic club after as desperate fighting as 
was ever seen In any ring. From the 
first tap of the gong until the end both

obtained at the

can
this prohibited and a size limit of say 

inches r imposçd there would be 
no finer fishing in the province of 

One objection to

boys went at it hammer and tongs, 
nearly every second both men working 
away with ell the strength they pos- 
seessed.

There has seldom been seen a battle 
where the issue was more in doubt. In 

round it would be Sullivan’s and 
in the next McGovern's. McGovern, 
knowing that the fight meant his posit
ion in the front ranks as a fighter, was 
after his man every second. In the ma
jority of the rounds he was on the ag
gressive and Sullivan was forced to do 

defensive work than his opponent.

seven
“THE LOST CHORD.” British Columiba. 

the Kootenay river from the Rossland 
angler’s point of view is the expense 
attached to a day’s trip, and it is to 
be hoped that • the railway company 
will be able to see their, way clear to 
making a substantial reduction to bona 
fide non-professional anglers—for In

to those in possession of a card 
from the secretary of the Rossland 
Association—or to issue season tickets 
at a low rate under the same guar
antee as to non-professionals.

Sheep creek from the falls to the Co
lumbia river Is a pretty stream, but I 
fear it has been dynamited, as my 
perience of it is that there are prac
tically no fish, and I have never heard 
of anyone else having much better 
luck. En passant, we anglers may be 
thankful that the Kootenay river Is 
not suitable for the dynamite fiend, a 

almost on a par with the dog

We’ve paid for their, sickest fancies; 
we’ve humored their crackedest 
whim—

Boys, it’s a member dying; you’ve got 
to listen to him!

Good for a fortnight, am I? The doc
tor told you? He lied.

I shall go under by morning, and—put 
that organ outside.

Never been staged yet, brothers? Well 
now is your time to learn,

Or you’ll wish you were dead and 
buried when you have to take your 
turn.

one

division of
groups with tihe following populations: 
East (Yale-Kootenay) 62,000; Middle 
(Mainland other than Yale-Kootenay) 
65,000; and West (Vancouver Island) 
60,000, and then apportions the delegates 
Into three pat*», giving 37 to the East; 

the Middle and 30 to the West. 
Yale-Kootenay did not have 37, It

stance

more
He put up a powerful fight, however, 

game to thie core, amd lost the 
fight more through a blunder of his 

than because he was knocked out.

was
the 139 to

own
When the finish came, however, he was 
groergy and going fast. The Chances are 
that he would not have lasted many 

round», even had he risen to his 
feet before Fitzsimmons celled “ten.”

There wefie loud cheers as Bob Fitz
simmons stepped through the ropes to 
referee the preliminary event, and ur
gent calls for a speech. After some hes
itation, Fitzsimmons advanced to the 

and said: “I suppose you know

But
only had 27, as there are only nine con- 

counties and. 
allowed three

ex-
Before I depart from among you a 

story sad I will tell;
It’s about an octette of Singers, and more 

an Organist as well.

stituencies in these two 
each constituency was 
delegates. But Mr. Brown is not con- 

the above misstatements; he 
that THIRTY-tent with

solemnly assures us 
THREE delegates from Yale-Kootenay 
remained tn the convention and did 
businfe^s—33 out1 of 27, and those who l|eft 
have still to be deducted from the 27. 
Mr. Brown’s other mathematical de
ductions are on a par with this.

“Mr. Bflown is apparently In favor 
of representation by population W™' 

he does not explain why h#and 
Martin’s other friends reject!^ a 

put forward by the much 
the delegates

and lovely song;

person 
poisoner.

Sheep lake is said to contain great 
numbers of fish running about half a 
pound in weight, but I have had no 
personal experience of this water. It is 
only about 15 miles from the city,, and 
good camping places can be found on 
its shores.

In conclusion, and speaking gener
ally, lt may be said that several good 
fishing grounds can be reached from 
Rossland, and lt is to be hoped that 
this summer will see many converted 
to this fascinating sport, 
east wind never blow when thou goest

make the effect quite strong.
We stood with our backs to the organ, 

for I was one of the few!
The house was packed with people, 

many of whom I knew.
As the curtain quietly ascended, as if 

on wings of flight,
The organ’s soft, sweet melody floated 

gently through the night.
The prelude nearly finished, the song

sters filled their chests
And waited, oh! so grandly for the

ropes
I am matched to fight Mr. Jeffries 

time 1m May. I shall triain as Isome
have never trained before, and will do 
my best to do him.” This wa» greeted 
with hgwls of applause.

89Kg then rang for the prelimin
ary contest between Kid Sparks anl 
George Schuh. Both boys are from 
Louisville and they were to fight ten 
rounds at catch .weights. The 
weighed in the neighborhood of 140 
pounds. The decision was a draw.

The fight between McGovern 
Sullivan came to an end in the fifteenth 
no umd.

Round 15.—McGoveiln missed a left 
swing for body and received left on 
neck. McGovern rushed, but was block
ed and Sullivan clinched. McGovern 
rushed again, putting right to jaw and 
backing Sullivan to the ropes. Sullivan 
put two lefts to face, but they were 
weak and lacked steam.McGovem put 
left and rigiht to face, staggering Sul
livan badly. McGovern planted two lefts 
and right to jaw, sending Sullivam half 

the ring. Sullivan was ve»y tired 
McGovern knocked

but
Mr.

The suggestion
abused executive that 
should have a voting power commen- 1 
surate with the electoral population they, 
represented. This proposition was ap
proved In the minority report of the 
credentials committee but turned down 
by the Martinites—a distinct step on 
their part to prlevent the convention 
from being properly representative.

“Since the convention, Mr. Martin 
been writing to the press, calling 

on the Libérais throughout the prov- , 
Inee to become united under his leader
ship. He knows quite well that the only 
stumbligblock to unity Is himself.”

are
and unjustifiable. The weeding out pro
cess Is steadily going on, and investors 
are rapidly learning to distinguish be
tween the companies who are mining 
the public and those engaged in mining 
ores.”

men
organist to rest.

The tenors started singing, but hark! 
there’s something wrong!

That’s not the same sweet melody of 
that grandest of grand songs.

Ye gods! it’s ragtime music, pitched 
in a minor key;

It’s like the waves of the ocean on a 
rough and storm-bound sea.

Volcanos ln eruption, with their lava 
spouting throats,

Could make far sweeter music and 
hit far truer notes.

Excuse me, boys, I’m excited, for I 
hear those chords again,

Which for many days have haunted 
me and racked my head with pain.

I’m weary now, my brothers, as the 
thoughts of that “Break Down”

Have rested on my weary head like 
a leaden weighted crown;

For the Chords we struck were new to 
us ,and the organ, too, was false.

First lt was a ragtime and then lt was

“May theand

a-fishlng.”RUN DOWN—
The only accident attending the races 

on Columbia avenue Saturday after
noon 
run
by one of the teams competing in the 
teamsters’ race. O’Neill was too near 
the course and was 
shoulder of one of the galloping horses. 
He was somewhat cut. about the face, 
but not seriously Injured. Dr. Coulthard 
looked after the Injured man.

APPROPRIATE ATTIRE—
Joseph Stephen Deschamps made a 

decided hit on Columbia avenue Sat
urday by appearing in a typical snow- 
shoeing costume. He was a judge on 
the snowshoe contests, and In honor 
of the occasion donned his costume 
worn as a 
club of Ottawa, Ont., one of the old
est organizations of its kind on the 
continent. In blanket clothes piped 
with red cord and stockings of vivid 
hue, Mr. Deschamps was the admira
tion of the fair sex and the envy of 
the small boys.

♦ COMMUNICATION# ♦
...............................................

hasoccurried when Hugh O’Neiâl was 
down in front of the Hotel Allan

Foul, Loathsome
Disgusting Catarih

struck by the DR. SINCLAIR'S STATEMENT

To the Editor: I trust that you will 
allow me space for some remarks in ref
erence to the very extraordinary state
ments about the recent Liberal conven
tion, attributed to Dr. Sinclair in an 
article copied into the coast papers 
frem your columns.

Says Dr. Sinclair: “It was plainly ln 
evidence tbat the dice bad been loaded 
by the hand of Joseph Martin.” Will 
he be good enough to produce the evi
dence? It ls true that evidence tend
ing to set up a suspicion of “dloe-load- 
lug” waa produced to the credential 
committee as to the election ot two sets 
of delegates, hut both sets came to the 
ccnvention to support the Executive— 
Dr. Sinclair’s friends.

nUNJUSTLY TREATED.

GUAYAQUIL," Ecuador, Friday, Feb. 
21.—A police court judge here today 
Issued an order for the arrest and im
prisonment of Jackson Smith, man
ager of the J." P. McDonald Construc
tion company until he has paid the 
sum of about $4,000 claimed by a sub
contractor named Darquea, who it is 
said really owes the McDonald com- 

It is asserted that the

across
and bolding on.
Sullivan down for tihe count. Sullivan 

knocked out completely, and could
Miss Alice 

pink kimom 
Jap.

SECURE RELIEF IN TEN MIN
UTES AND A RADICAL CURE.

Does your head ache? Have you 
pains over the eyes? Is there a con
stant dropping ln the throat? Is the 
breath offensive? These are certain 
Symptoms of Catarrh! Dr Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder will core most stub
born oases 
time. If you’ve had catarrh a week lt s 

If it’s of fifty years’ standing 
it’s just as effective.—6. Sold by Good- 
eve Bros.

was
not have risen had he tried. Fitzsim
mons counted nine and Sullivan rose 
partly to his feet. As he did1 so Mc
Govern started at him and he sank 
without straightening up. The referee 
then called ten and declared McGov
ern the winner.

Sullivan began to argue, but Fitz
simmons took him by the shoulder and 
pushing him towards his comer, said 
lt was all over and that Sullivan had

Miss Edna 
dark dress, a 

Miss Glad 
Girl,” milita] 
khaki with 
style, carry» 

Miss Eva j 
fed dress ai 
tlly with pol

pany money, 
case Is not, even according to Ecua
dorian law, one for the police court, 
and that the sentence ls arbitrary.
The whole case ls looked upon as an 
attempt to harass the American Con- I 
struction company.

member of the Frontenac a waltz.
But, Brothers, I must leave you, so 

sing that sweet refrain,
As nowhere up in Heaven will I hear 

such Chords again.

ln a marvellously short

a cure. ONE OF THEM. 
Rossland, B. C., Feb. 19, 1902. IIlost.
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